NOTIFICATION OF TRAFFIC CHANGES
MAR EAST STREET, TIBURON

1. There will be temporary construction detours affecting Mar East Street beginning September 8th through October for roadway improvements.
2. Detour hours will be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. during weekday construction only.
3. Mar East will remain open to one-way through traffic during non-working hours and weekends. Detour, two-way traffic, and temporary stop signs will be removed for non-working hours. Emergency vehicle access will be maintained at all times.
4. When construction detour is in place, Mar East will operate with two-way traffic. Residents South of the construction site will be directed to use the Solano Street. Residents North of the construction site will be directed to use the Mar Centro Drive.
5. When construction activities permit, Mar East will remain open to one-way traffic and vehicles will be able to bypass the construction area with minimal delays.
6. On street parking will be limited in the project area during construction.